Abstract
Introduction
In Western countries, colorectal cancer is the third most commonly diagnosed cancer in males and the second in females. About two-thirds of colorectal cancers occur in the colon [1] and early diagnosis and radical resection may represent the only chance of cure for patients [2] . This has led many Western countries, including Italy, to introduce colon cancer (CC) screening programs. In 2005 Emilia-Romagna region, in Northern Italy, launched a screening program for early detection of colorectal cancer targeted to people aged 50-74 years, with a compliance of 46.7% in 2007 that increased to 53.7% in 2008 [3] .
Despite substantial advances in surgical techniques and perioperative care during the last decades, morbidity and mortality after surgery remain considerable, ranging from 18% to 35% and 1% to 11%, respectively [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . However, it is well known that the risk of adverse events after colorectal surgery depends on patient-, disease-, and treatment-related characteristics, some of which are modifiable [9, 10] . Moreover, identification of outcome predictors liable to preventive measures is crucial for improving surgical care quality.
Since late 1970s, several authors analyzed the relationship between hospital volume and short-and long-term outcomes, and found a positive correlation for complex surgical procedures [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . A recent Cochrane review and meta-analysis based on studies carried out in USA, UK and Northern Europe showed that higher surgeon volumes were associated with better outcomes of CC surgery, while hospital volumes were unrelated with these outcomes [18] .
To our knowledge, no study has investigated the relationship between caseloads and outcomes of CC surgery in Italy, where colorectal surgery is performed in General Surgery Units (GSUs). Moreover, little is known about the outcomes of CC surgery in elective and urgent patients. In a recent study carried out in Denmark, the authors found a significant variation in mortality between low-and high-volume hospitals for urgent surgery, but not for elective surgery [19] .
The aims of the present study are: 1) to determine whether caseloads and other hospital characteristics are associated with short-term outcomes of CC surgery; 2) to compare the outcomes of urgent and elective CC surgery.
Materials and Methods

Ethics Statement
The study was carried out in conformity with the regulations on data management of the Regional Health Authority of EmiliaRomagna, and with the Italian law on privacy (Art. 20-21, DL 196/2003) (http://www.garanteprivacy.it/web/guest/home/ docweb/-/docweb-display/docweb/1115480, published in the Official Journal no. 190 of August 14, 2004 ) which explicitly exempts the need of ethical approval for anonymous data (Preamble #8).
Data were anonymized prior to the analysis at the regional statistical office, where each patient was assigned a unique identifier. This identifier does not allow to trace the patient's identity and other sensitive data. As anonymized administrative data are used routinely for health-care management no specific written informed consent was needed to use patient information.
The data set will be made freely available upon request.
Population and Data
Data were extracted from the Hospital Discharge Records (HDRs) database, that includes all discharges from the 86 GSUs of the 66 hospitals in Emilia-Romagna region (4.4 million inhabitants, 42% aged .50 years) [20] . GSUs provide, in addition to gastrointestinal surgery, abdominal, thyroid and breast surgery. Large hospitals may have more than one GSU.
For each GSU, volume was defined as the mean annual number of CC procedures carried out over 6 years, and focused practice as the percentage of CC operations over total operations. A tertile split was used to classify GSUs into three volume categories: lowvolume (,40 CC cases/year), intermediate-volume (40-64 CC cases/year), or high-volume ($65 CC cases/year). A median split was used to classify GSUs as non-focused (,5% CC cases over total operations) or focused ($5% CC cases).
Hospitals were categorized as private or public and teaching or non-teaching. Public hospitals are owned by the regional government, while private hospitals are privately owned. In the presence of an agreement with the Regional Health Authority, private hospitals supply services for the regional health care system and receive public funding. Teaching hospitals are public hospitals affiliated with a medical school.
ICD-9-CM codes were used to identify patients with a primary diagnosis of carcinoma in situ or malignant neoplasm of the colon (codes 230.3 and 153.x, respectively) and an operation in the digestive system (codes 42-54) as the primary procedure. This methodology decreases the risk of excluding from the analyses patients undergoing multi-visceral resections for locally advanced colonic tumors. 14,809 HDRs were extracted for the period 1/1/ 2005-12/31/2010. 609 transfers from other hospitals were excluded.
Independent variables used for case mix-adjusted analyses were: age, sex, length of stay of the index admission, comorbidities, presence/absence of metastases, type of resection and type of admission (urgent/elective). Comorbidity was assessed using secondary diagnoses at the index admission and in the two previous years. Tumor spread was determined using diagnostic codes that signaled the involvement of other organs (197.x and 198.89). In the absence of these codes, it was assumed that no metastasis was present. Interventions were categorized as partial colectomies (code 45.7) or total colectomies (code 45.8) . The remaining interventions were classified as ''other''.
Outcome Measures
The outcomes considered were: 30-day mortality (death within 30 days of surgery related to the index or any subsequent hospitalization), 30-day re-admission (admission occurring for any reason within 30 days of index discharge) and re-intervention in the index hospitalization, identified by means of a specific algorithm that combines surgical procedures and complications occurring in the days after CC surgery (Text S1).
Statistical Analysis
Student's t-test, x 2 test and Fisher's exact test were used, where appropriate, to analyze the relationship between patient characteristics and each of the three outcomes. We also analyzed the relationship between GSU volume and focused practice using Spearman's rho.
In order to allow for the hierarchical structure of the data, in which patients are clustered into GSUs and GSUs into hospitals, we analyzed the relationship of GSU and hospital characteristics with outcomes using multilevel logistic regression analyses. For each outcome, the multilevel analysis was carried out in two steps. In the first step, a three-level model (M1) was built including patient characteristics significantly (p,0.05) associated with the outcome and random intercepts for GSUs and hospitals. In the second step, significant GSU and hospital characteristics were added to the model (M2) to determine the variability in outcome associated with these variables after controlling for patient case mix. In this model, we also tested the presence of interactions between GSU and hospital characteristics and the admission status (elective/urgent).
We present the associations of GSUs and hospital characteristics with outcomes deriving from the model M2 in terms of odds ratios (ORs) or risk ratios (RRs) with 95% confidence intervals (95% CIs) [21] . We also provide GSU-and hospital-level variance of the model M2, and how much of this variability is attributable to GSU and hospital characteristics. This last measure is calculated as the proportional change in variance between M1 and M2.
Statistical analyses were carried out using the procedure xtmelogit of Stata software, version 12 (StataCorp. 2011. Stata Statistical Software: Release 12. College Station, TX: StataCorp LP).
Results
Baseline Characteristics and Population Case-mix
The study cohort consisted of 14,200 patients: 7,722 men (54.4%), with a mean age of 70 years. A total of 10,831 patients underwent elective operation (76.27%) and 3,369 patients urgent operation (23.73%) ( Table 1) .
Of the 66 hospitals included in the present analyses, 4 were teaching and 62 non-teaching hospitals (93.9% of hospitals), 23 were private and 43 public (65.2% of hospitals). Twelve hospitals had more than one GSU. Of these, eight hospitals had two GSUs, and four hospitals had more than two GSUs.
Of the nine high-volume GSUs, six operated in non-teaching public hospitals and three in teaching hospitals; private hospitals had only low-volume GSUs. Of the twenty-two focused GSUs, more than half (twelve) operated in non-teaching public hospitals (Table 2) .
GSU volume and focused practice were moderately correlated (Spearman's rho = 0.49, p,0.001), suggesting that the two variables are not interchangeable.
Outcomes
The prevalence of 30-day in-hospital mortality, 30-day readmission, and re-intervention was 1.9% (range, 0.0%-16.7%), 28.1% (range, 0.0%-60.0%), and 3.3% (range, 0.0%-14.3%), respectively.
Crude Associations of Patient Characteristics with Outcomes
Crude associations of patient characteristics with outcomes are shown in Table 3 . 30-day mortality was significantly higher among patients with at least one comorbidity [2.5% vs. 1.2%, p,0.001; OR (95% CI) = 2.05 (1.57-2.67)], and among those who underwent urgent procedures [5.2% vs. 0.9%, p,0.001; OR (95% CI) = 5.84 (4.56-7.50)]. The same associations were found for re-interventions; re-admission was more likely among younger patients and among those undergoing urgent surgery.
Adjusted Associations of GSU and Hospital Characteristics with Outcomes
After adjusting for patient characteristics in multilevel logistic regression analysis (models M2), GSU volume predicted only 30-day mortality. Specifically, patients who underwent surgery at high-volume GSUs had a significant reduction in the mortality risk (Table 4) .
GSU focused practice was an independent predictor of reintervention and re-admission. In particular, patients who underwent surgery at focused GSUs had a significant reduction Table 2 . GSU and hospital characteristics. (Table 4) .
There was no evidence of an interaction between GSU focused practice and the admission status. Hospital characteristics (teaching/non-teaching, public/private) were unrelated to the three outcomes.
Variations among GSUs in 30-day Mortality, Reintervention and 30-day Re-admission
The random part of the models M2 is shown in Table 5 . We found significant variations among GSUs in 30-day mortality after elective surgery (GSU-and hospital-level variance = 0.471; p = 0.002) and no significant variations in mortality after urgent surgery (GSU-and hospital-level variance = 0.209; p = 0.067). We also found significant variations among GSUs in re-intervention and 30-day re-admission.
More than 40% of the variability in 30-day mortality after elective surgery was attributable to GSU volume, and GSU focused practice accounted for about 7% and 6% of the differences among GSUs in re-intervention and 30-day readmission, respectively.
Discussion
Our results indicate that patients undergoing CC surgery at higher volumes GSUs had a decreased risk of post-operative mortality. This adds to the growing body of evidence (including the recent Cochrane review and meta-analysis [18] ) showing a relationship between care provider volume and post-operative CC mortality [22] [23] [24] [25] , and are in contrast with other studies that failed to demonstrate such a relationship [26] [27] [28] .
Few studies examined the relationship of care provider volume with re-intervention and re-admission after CC surgery, and evidence on this topic is mixed [25, 28] , although these outcomes have been advocated as potentially useful targets for measurement of the quality of surgical care [17, [29] [30] [31] [32] . In the present study, we did not observe any relationship of re-intervention and readmission with surgical volumes.The re-admission rate in our study was 28%, which exceeds the range of rates from the literature (11-27%) [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] . However, this should be interpreted keeping in mind that our post-operative mortality is at the lower boundary of the mortality rate range reported in other studies (1- 30 -day re-admission was a common outcome and the OR is not a good approximation to the RR, so we estimated the RR of re-admission using Flanders and Rhodes method [21] .
e Pseudo R 2 indicates how much of the total variation of the phenomenon (patient-, GSU-and hospital-level variance) was explained by the covariates included in the model. pts, patients; OR, odds ratio; CI, confidence interval; RR, relative risk. doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0064245.t004 Table 5 . Multilevel logistic regression analysis: variations among GSUs in 30-day mortality, re-intervention and 30-day readmission. 11%) [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] 13, 23, 25, 26, 28] . High rates of re-hospitalization may reflect a care policy favoring early detection and treatment of surgical complications with the aim of reducing the prevalence of post-operative deaths [35] . However, there is also evidence that unplanned 30-day re-admission may be associated with increased post-operative mortality [31] . Our results concerning the relationship between focused practice and outcomes indicate that GSUs with $5% CC over total surgery had significantly lower re-admission and re-intervention rates, but did not differ from GSUs with ,5% CC on postoperative mortality rates. This suggests that studies on CC surgery outcomes should examine both the effects of volumes and focused practice, because these two variables have a different pattern of association with outcomes. Although evidence from the literature on the effect of focused practice is not available, a recent Spanish study carried out on patients undergoing emergency colorectal resection showed that being operated by a colorectal surgeon compared with a general surgeon was associated with a lower 30-day mortality, after adjusting for patients' gender, age, ASA score and type of operation [36] .
We found that urgent procedures were associated with a higher 30-day mortality. Specifically, urgent patients were about six times as likely to die within 30 days compared with elective patients. This finding is consistent with the literature, indicating that urgent procedures are strongly associated with adverse outcomes after colorectal resection [19, 37, 38] , although these authors had a broader focus on colorectal surgery for any reason, and not only for CC. Furthermore, separate analyses carried out in urgent and elective patients revealed that the adjusted risk of post-operative mortality was increased in low-volume GSUs for elective CC surgery, but not for urgent surgery. We also found that more than 40% of the variability in 30-day mortality for elective surgery was accounted for by the GSU volume, whereas no significant variation was found among GSUs for urgent surgery. This is in contrast with the results of a recent study in Denmark, in which a significant variation in mortality between low-and high-volume hospitals was found for urgent (but not elective) surgery [19] .
Our findings of better outcomes in high-volume settings bear directly to the question of whether GSU volume is a proxy of other variables such as availability of sophisticated clinical services (e.g., intensive care units (ICUs) and advanced diagnostic/interventional services) and high quality of nursing care. These variables have been proposed as explanatory variables of better outcomes, in particular mortality, in high-volume centers [17, [39] [40] [41] .
The relationship between volumes and outcomes has substantial clinical and organizational implications. In fact, unlike the case of less frequent complex procedures in which the overall effect of higher GSU volumes makes centralization desirable, unintended negative consequences of centralizing colonic resection for cancer must be considered [15] . Referring a large number of cases to a limited number of centers might decrease accessibility for patients and their families [42] , and threaten continuity of care after surgery.
However, because our results suggest a relationship between GSU volumes and outcomes in elective patients, we argue that centralization may facilitate the quality of surgery for these patients, including for screen-detected ones, to avoid exposure of apparently healthy people to unnecessary harmful treatments [43] .
Our results should be interpreted keeping in mind some important limitations. First, administrative databases have a limited ability to capture illness severity. To minimize this bias, in the absence of information on cancer staging, we classified cancers as metastatic/non-metastatic. Moreover, we considered comorbidities in the index hospitalization and those of the two previous years, as suggested in Davoli et al. [44] . In this way associated relevant medical illnesses, that most likely affect outcomes, were taken into consideration. Second, the potential for inaccurate coding exists in administrative databases such as the hospital discharge records database. However, one study using administrative data in our region showed that hospital discharge records have good specificity, sensitivity and positive predictive value (84.8%, 99.0% and 90.6%), compared with cancer registries [45] . Moreover, the lack of ambiguity regarding diagnoses and procedures for CC, coupled with the fact that outcomes of interest are well defined and not particularly subject to misinterpretation, minimizes this potential bias. Third, we might have not captured the full spectrum of post-operative morbidity. However, many adverse events occurring after colonic resection are recognized during the index hospitalization. In this regard, we searched reinterventions related to index procedures using a specific subset of severe surgical complications. Moreover, we used the 30-day readmission rate, that may be considered as a fairly good surrogate of surgical complications occurring after hospital discharge [31, 34] . Fourth, information on the individual surgeon volume is not available from administrative databases. Higher surgeon volumes were associated with better outcomes in several studies, including for instance Birkmeyer and Chang [46, 17] . Lastly, we could not examine the relationship of GSU volumes and other provider characteristics with other outcomes of CC surgery (e.g. radical nature of the resection, number of retrieved lymph nodes, local recurrence rate and disease free survival) which are decisive to monitor quality of care and focus improvement initiatives in CC surgery [18] because this information is not available in routine databases.
Conclusions
The present study provided further evidence of the beneficial effect of GSU volume on mortality for elective CC surgery and of focused practice on re-intervention and re-admission. This indicates that clinicians, policy makers and hospital administrators should consider the opportunity to centralize CC surgery keeping in mind their pros and cons, and establish audit of current practice and outcomes to ensure that the benefits of high-volume and focused practice care can be translated into service organization.
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